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New crackdown
on loan defaults
By Margvet Barrett

Sunwrttor
'A lthouth the percentage of Cal Poly students
who default on th d r student loans is not as high
as the national average, they could still be af
fected by a new practice announced by the
Education Department last week in which the IRS
will withhold the amount of the outstanding loans
from the tax refunds of defaulters.
A million borrowers will get notices from state
agencies warning them that they will be denied
federal tax refunds next year unless they make
good on their debts, the Department of Education
announced. The states will be acting on loans
made by state agencies and insured by the federal
government.
According to a lettfr written to President War
ren Baker in March from the California Student
Aid Commission, the statewide percentage of de
faulters in the California Guaranteed Student
Loan program is 12.8 percent. The percentage for
the California State University system was lower
at 9.1 percent. The percentage of Cal Poly stu
dents‘^who default on their student loans was still
lower at 4.9 percent.
Education department officials say - former
undergraduate and graduate students have
, defaulted on S3 billion in low interest loaiu sub
sidized by the government under the Guaranteed
Student Loan program of low interest Ibaifs to
studenu through their schools.
“ Our default rate is not too bad even system
wide," said Mary Ann Hinkle, program manager
for the student loan department of the Cal Poly
Financial Aid Office. "I think it’s the quality of
studenu we get here. They’re pretty employable."
Hinkle said the IRS policy of withholding tax
refunds will be good for those students who feel
that nothing will be done if they do not pay back
their loans.
"But there are a lot of honest mistakes because
studenu don’t even know what their obligations
are," said Hinkle. “ A great number of people
default by accident." <
Studenu sign a promissory note from their
bank stating they will notify the bank about
changes in address, schools or other academic
considerations such as graduation. Hinkle said
many students move or change schools and do not
notify their bank. If the bank cannot contact a
Sec LOANS, back page
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Mlambars of tha band
“AlabanM’’ ahow off aoma
fancy guitar movaa last
Saturday nIgM at the MldStata Fair In Paao Roblaa.
The fab oontbiuas through
Aug. IS.
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Ken Dintzer

A Mustang ’p aper chase’
By React Shape

Sunwrtlar
The M usung Daily will
press charges against a Cal
Poly student who is respon
sible for more than four
thousand missing newspapers
over the last two weeks.
Kevin Weir, 23, who has al
ready been coimected with
two burglaries at the Velo
bicycle shop in San Luis
Obispo as well as a computer
theft on campus, was caught
Uking the newspapers from
their stands last Thursday.
Lesley Gleason, advertising
represenutivc. said she ap
proached Weir outside El
Corral bookstore after the
newspaper received an anon
ymous tip that a man was
removing papers by the stack
from various newsstands on
campus.
"W hen I first got there the
papers were still in the stand
but then I saw him come and

u k e the whole stack,” said
Gleason. “ When 1 told him he
couldn’t do that he said he
wanted to clip the coupons."
After a few moments Gleason
got Weir to pul the papers
back.
At this time Gleason was
joined by Mustang Daily
Editor Dongld Munro and
Stacy Herkert, a staff writer,
who had been searching
through garbage dumpsters
for any missing papers. As
Weir began to walk away,
Gleason and Munro followed
him while Herkert went to
call Public Safety. Weir
began to run and' eventually
got away from Gleason and
Munro.
Cal Poly Investigator Ray
Berrett said that Weir was
finally located in one of his
classes, but only after he had
changed his clothes and had
Sec CHASE, buck page

Horse hoist
A aanlor projact halpa tha handteappad “horaa
around" at a vaty apaclal camp. Paga 5.
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Beginning in September

Alien residents will attend CSUs, UCs
By Jallc Aaac Laucr

sunwmw
The children of undocumented
alien residents will be allowed to
attend California Stale Univer-^
sities a s . su te residenu beginn
ing in SeiMember as a result of a
recent Superior Court decision.
Under the ruling handed down
by an Alameda County Superior
Court in April, children o f illegal
aliens who have been in Califor
nia for more than a year and
have shown they intend to re
main in the state will not be re
quired to pay non-resident fees.
According to David Snyder,
Cal Poly admissions officer, the
impact o f the new ruling on Cal
Poly should be minünal.
Snyder said that only studenu
enrolling at Cal Poly after the
date the ruling goes into effect
will be affected by the decision.
Studenu who are already enroll
ed in the university cannot
change their residence status as

a result of the ruling.
The ruling, according 't o
Snyder, will affect prim arily
those students whose parents are
undocumented aliens but who
esublished residence in Califor
nia 10 to IS years ago. These
children are only missing the

^Children won *t sneak
across the border to
join the university*
—

documeiuation that would legal
ly make them residenu.
The ruling will have no effect
on foreign studenu attending the
university on student visas.
According to Snyder, un
documented alien students will
still be required to aMet all uni
versity entrance requirem ents.
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Thair mlaalon; to axplora stranga naw parta of
Cal Poly (and that's not aclanca fiction). Paga
••
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David Snyder
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"The ruling doesn’t negate the
admission requirem ents," said
Snyder. “ C hildren won’t be
sneaking across the border to
join the university."
There are presently two indi
vidual cases pending where stu
denu who have applied to Cal
Poly are unable to document
their alien status. Snyder said
the university ,is presently press
ing them for their alien status
but as a result of the ruling the
university will stop the inquiries
and they will probably be admit
ted.
Two students out of 16,000 has
a minimal impact on admissions,
Snyder said. Other campuses
across the state with larger il
legal alien populations are likely
to see a much greater impact on
admissions.
In addition to^ the California
State University, the ruling will
also permit studenu to enroll in
the University of California.

One big drip
Conaldarad a aafaty hazard by aoma and
watar-wastaful by othara, tha U.U. Plaza
cantarplacacontlnuadtodiipaway. Paga 8.
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On the street

Your feelings about
streetside evangelism?
By R a n «« Shupa and Kan DinUar

T on Hcaly, lealor ncchaakal
cagiMariag: I think it's kind of
funny and entertaining. I have a
hard time taking it seriously.
They’re not on the same level of
communication as everyone else.

‘Assassin’ attacked; promotes violence
Individual choosas to play and I am
Editor — Whan I read tha;.artlcla
vary awara that ona can argua that
"Assassin” In last waak's Issua of
A ssassin is J U S T A G A M E .
tha Summar Mustang I raally could
Howavar, It Is tha Stata of Mind of
not ballava my eyas. Ara thasa tha
thasa Individuals who consciously
typas of gamas that soma Cal Poly
choosa to play Assassin-typa
studants play?
gamas that concams ma. I h*va unI am at a total loss as to why Infortunataly obsanrad that not only
talligant paopla put thair praclous
ona, but many Individuals Indaad
tima toward non-craathra, non*
productiva actlvltias such as , nurtura such thought.
Again, anothar parson’s mods of
Assassin.
thinking Is nona of my correarn, but
Of couraa It la nona of my
If such violantly-gaarad thinking
businaas what, kinds of gamas an

should halp pontrlbuta to laad this
country into "a Stata of War, than it
Is not only my businass but all of
humanity’s as wan.
Soma paopla who play guns when
thay'ra littia “grow up” to play war
whan thay’ra big.
Attar all, war is J U S T A GAME
playad by "grown-up” paopla.

R O B ER T KA2ARINO FF

Reporter’s Notebook
Dave

Dotker, senior landscape
arcMtcctnrc: Religion is a per*
sonal experience not to be forcefed to the public.

( '1'

Brian Niilcs, senior archilcclnral
engineering: I never even listen
to them and think itMt they
make more of a spectacle of
themselves more than anything
else.

Jackie Boudakian, senior biolog
ical science: I think they’re fine
as long as they’re preaching the
word of God. They turn a lot of
people off and that can be bad to
Christianity, and that’s a shame.

Janis Reid, senior ckiid and fam
ily deveiopmeni: It depends on
who they are. Some are offensive
and don’t listen to people or in
teract with the crowd. The ones 1
don’t mind are those who listen
and answer questions and don’t
put anyone down.

NavM Hagkdaa, senior frnit
science: I think it’s low class. I
feel sorry for them and anyone
who listens.

1

Famine relief: motive behind the media?
In the post-hype, turn-the-page
— quick — stage of media com
mentary comes yet another arti
cle on “ We Are the World.”
First, some background: in the
July 2S, 1985 issue of Summer
Mustang, “ On the street" ques
tioned several students on how
they would reduce the federal
budget deficit.
The response of C atherine
Aaron: “ Ask the people who did
’We are the World’ to solve it. If
they can take on a decade-long
famine and end it overnight, then
the federal deficit should be no
problem.” Her answer spurred a
letter to the editor by Steve M.
Curry (Aug. I), in which he called
her view one portraying ig
norance.
Aaron was being facetious. As
I have heard her express it, both
vocally and in a column publish
ed in Mustang Daily last spring,
“ We are the World” is a publici
ty hype requiring little more sac
rifice on the pail of the artists
than to stay up one night to
record a record (while consuming
SIS,0(X> worth of catered munchiat) and no more on the part of
record buyers than to shell out
the list price of S7.98 or whatever
record stores are asking.

Aaron, however,^ seems to be
operating under the principle
that unless one sacrifices, gny ef
fort at helping is nullified, par
ticularly if the e ffo rt ^ also
benefits the givers. Her attitude
also seems to include those who
buy the record; without making a
dent in one’s own bank account,
especially while gaining some

Regardless o f motive,
it is the end which
must be examined.
tangible item, any action which
might help another is worthless.
I too question the absolute
selflessness under which these
musicians, most of whom sing
sappy pop music to which I find
it difficult to understand why
anyone would want to listen
anywiy (with the exception of
Bob Dylan), are operating.
However, I can’t help but think
that the fact that someone might
find sustenance and relief,
however meager, because of their
efforts takes precedence over the
motive which spurstheir action.
If you were drowning, would
you care that someone jumped

into the water to save ybu, not
because he valued your life but.,
because he wanted to impress
some woman on the shore? So
long as he accomplishes the
means to his own end and you
come out of the water alive, I
doubt you’d object.
Besides the question of the ar
tists’ degree of sacrifice is the
idea that most of Those who
listen , to . the music of Cyndi
Lauper, Phil Collins, Bruce Spr
ingsteen arid the others are not
the sort who will donate money
to an Ethiopian relief fund out of
the goodness of their hearts.
Through this project, a new
source of aid is tapped.
Regardless of motive, which »*
may offend our sense of morality
and ethics, it is the end which
must be examined. Of course
USA for Africa will not solve the
problem; of course it is great
public relations for the musicians
who participate. However, some
thing for someone in dire need is
better than nothing at all.
Brenda Bielke is a senior journal
ism m ajor an d a Summer
Mustang stu ff writer.

Food for thought

Dede Bodnan, senior indnstrial
technology: I think it’s a free
country so they have a right to
speak. It giso stirs people to
think.
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There’s safety in numbers when
you learn to divide,
how can you be in, i f there is no
outside!
AH shades o f opinion need an
open mind,
your values are twisted, let us
help you unwind.
—“ Nol Oae of U«,>’ by Peter
Gabriel
This column is about groups of
people who break themselves up
into smaller groups o f people,
excluding others, in order to feel
inore important. It’s done every
day with social classes and ex
clusive clubs. We all do it and to
a certain extent it’s a harmless
way of feeling closer to people we
care about, but it can (and does)
get out of himd sometimes.
The world we live in is often
broken down into “ we” and
“ them” thinking, whkh is a
destructive way to look at things
because it precludes seeing iuues
from different points o f view. On

this cam pus th e r e , are few
organizations
as
active
or
ethnocentric (look it up) as the
religious “ clubs.” Many can be
seen daily, in the University
Union, with informative litera
ture and signs condemning
disbelievers to Hell. They claim
to be performing a service to
students, but it seems that in
making their beliefs public they
are simply presenting another
line that people can be divided
over. As recent events in the
Middle East have made obvious,
religious differences are not to be
taken lightly.
What I don’t understand is
why we have to make our
rc H ^ u s beliefs public knowl
edge. The Ood we worship is a
very personal commitment; why
can’t we treat it like any other
paraonal relationship and keep h
to ourselves? If someone feels a
need to wear a cro n or roezuzah
or other religious artifact, then
wear it inside the clothing, dose

to the heart, where it belongs.
In the days of the 60-second
commercial spot, do we have to
hock our religion with bumper
stickers, sweatshirts, and jewel
ry? Do people fear God won’t
recognize them as his “ chosen”
people if they don’t have it
emblazoned on the shirt on their
backs, or do we simply want to
make it apparent to everyone
exactly which exclusive club
we’re members of? It gives many
a chance to make their pond
smaller, so they appear to be
bigger Hsh than t h ^ really are.
If Christians can’t accept Jews,
and Jews can’t accept Muslims,
and no one can accept atheisu,
then let’s simply not tell each
other which religion tg which we
subscribe.
There are many examples of
religion being used as a tool to
exdude others. For example, the
w orshippers o f Jesus Christ
Sac REUGION, next page
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Siren test

RELIGION
From page 2
number in th e hundreds of
millions — whai a fantastic uni
fying force this could have on the
world. Instead, practitioners ac^centuate every difference by
creating ~an. offshoot congrega
tion. and giving themselves a
new name.
These differences are often
negligible, to the point that four
San Luis Obispo churches have
joined together to hire a campus
m inister for the University
Christian Center. If tfiey feel
their beliafs are close enough to
do this, why m ust' they go by
diffrent names?
.Judaism is broken down into
three sects baseef on *‘how
religious** the believer is, and I
won*t even pretend to unders
tand the differences in the

Moslem faith, but it has incited
Iraq and Iran to a bloody war
th a t
p its M oslem
a g a in st
Moslem.
It seems that if the incredible
power that religious beliefs wield
won't go toward^ unifying this
world, at least we cart Kçep them
from dividing it any further. The
next time someone asks you your
religious persuasion, treat it as if
they’ve asked for intimate details
of your sex liÎe ... it’s every bit as
personal and eventually they will
stop asking. One less thing to
digrtgree- about is one step closer
to undersunding each other ...
and isn't that what religion is all
about?
^

Ken Dintzer it a Junior computer
science mejor and a Summer
Mustang stuffphotographer.

p e t e C h ris tie
hairstyling

.

Don’t be alarmed when you
hear sirens shortly after noon
on Saturday. The 128 sirens
are part of the San Luis
Obispo County early warning
system that is tested once
each year.
“ No public action is re
quired during the test.** said
Jeff Hamm of the County Of
fice o f Emergency Services.
The test will occur at 12:30
p.m.
The sirens are located from
Cayucos to Nipom o' and in
the case of an emergency
would be used to alert the
public to fires, chemical
spills, flood dangers or any
o th e r, d a n g e ro u s
ev e n t.
Lasting three to five minutes,
the sirens signal the public to
tunc radios to the county
emergency broadcast system
for information. Emergency
broadcasu are made on 920
and 1400 AM and other par
ticipating radio stations.
“ The system is tested all
the time, but this is actually
the one time a year when we
blow the boms,** said Miuie
Hobson, Pacific Oas and
Electric spokesperson.

no regret haircuts
tor guys & gals
544-98^3

Library hours extended
By Michael Finucanc
sun WilUr
The Robert E. Kennedy library
will be open longer hour« during
finals week, Aug. 25-29. The_,
building, including the Reserve
Room, will remain open until 10
p.m. each night of the week.
Over quarter break. Aug. 31 to
Sept. i22, the library^ will be open
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The facility will
be closed on weekends during the
break.
Dr.. David Walch of Instruc
tional Resources said the hour
offerings are a function as much
of available s u ff and funds, as it
is o f student demand.
“ We operate on an annual
budget, so we have to take that
lump sum and divide it up as
best we can,** Walch said.
Pointing out that the building
coven more than five acres of
space, requires the personnel to
maintain 2.5 million items and
the drain of electricity to run it
all, Walch said it was necessary
to cut back on the open hours
during summer.
“ W e're open fewer hours in
summer than the other quarters
because of the retrenchment in

use," Walch said. “ The use in
summer is very low. During the
last three hours of the day, we.
average only 68 users an hour
That compares to between l,5fi()
and 2,000 users per hour during
the evening hours o f the other
quarters.”
Although the library is open a
reduced number of hours in
su m m er, i t s
66.5
h o u rly
availability each week is actually
among the most hours of any
library in the California State
University system. Walch said
the range of hours offered by
eSU libraries is between a low of
30 hours and a high of 79.5.
Walch said the library has
received complaints concerning
reduced summer hours, but “ no
more than ususal.**
“ We always try to be sensitive
to students and "are not insen'sitive to this issue. But it's a
question of trying to serve the '
needs of the many versus trying
to serve the needs of a few,"
Walch said about the varying
demands between summer and
other quarters.
For 'a recorded message giving
library hours, interested persons
can call 546-2598.
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DO YOU KNOW WHAT CAL
POLY CO-OP HAS TO OFFER?
A C O -O P WORK ASSIGNMENT GIVES YOU:
V '

^Paid work experience In your
major while earning a
signifiednt salary.
♦A chance to set up contacts for
future employment.
*A 6 month academ ic leave
during the school year.
FALL '85 THROUGH SPRING '86 IMMEDIATE OPENINGSI

School of Communicative Arts • IBM—Austin, TX
and HumonHies
(BUS/FIN & ACTG.MATH/CSC,
International Franchise Assoc.—
ME.CHEM.IE.EE)
Washington D.C.
• IBM—Owego, NY-Federal
{ART, JOUR. ENGL. Tech. Writing)
Systems Division
The Miami Herald—Miami, FLA
(EE.CSC.MATH/CSC.IE,
(GRC,Photo Jour.. ^
ME.BUS ADMIN)
JOUR.Photography)
__
• IBM—Sterling Forest. NY
Padilla and Speer, Inc. Public
(CSC.MATH/CSC.MIS)
Relations—Minneapolis, MN
• IBM—Kingston, NY
(JOUR,ECON,POLS,SOCS)
(CSC.MATH/CSC.EE.EL,
Miller Dial C orporationME.ACTG.FIN.IE)
El Monte. CA
• Lockheed Space Operations—
(GRC)
Vandenberg AFB
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley—
(ELME.AERO.CSC)
Santa Clara, CA
^
• Lockheed—Burbank. CA
(PE.REC.ENGLNot. Hist.SPCH.
(ME)
Drama, NRM.BIO)
• ARCO—Carson. CA
Foothill Horizons—Sonora, CA
(ME.ET/ME)
(REC.CFD.Liberal Studies.NRM)
• Schlage Lock—So. San Francisco. CA
(ME.ET/ME)
‘ School of Engineering &
• Boeing—Seattle. WA
School of Business
(AERO.EL.EE.ME.MET)
IBM-Charlotte. NC
(CSC.BUS/MGT..IE.ME,
Stop by for more information!
MATH/CSC.EE.EI)

CHASE HALL (ACROSS FROM STADiUM)
HOURS: MONDAY - FRiDAY 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM

3

S c ^ d ^ L ^
T R E A T Y O U R S E L F TO A

>ODSTOCK*S
IZZA
MONDAY:
^
1 LARGE
ÉÎOPPING PIZZA
2 FR

IQSOFTDRiNKS
$7.85
W ITH T H IS A D

TUESDAY:
1/2 PRICE ON ALL TAP DRINKS
INCLUDING: WATNEYS
PO O R Q

BAVARIAN DARK

541 -44 S0
1015 COURT ST.
SLO
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KCPR radio broadcasts o f council meetings discontinued
■y Margaret B am «

SMtWMIw
KCPR radio will not broadcast San Luis Obispo City
Council meetings until the'station can And another spon
sor to pay the costs of the phone line between the chamber
room and the radio sution.
The First Bank of San Luis Obispo paid the phone bill
for the last four years, said Cathy Sherman, a note teller
at the bank, but with the break up o f AT&T the cost
became prohibitive.
“ 1 know we were paying S16.35, and it went up to over
$100,*’ said Sherman. "Everything was fine until ATAT
broke up."
John Thawley, KCPR general manager, said the suUon

U.S. Senate
hopefuls at fair
Four Republican U.S. Senate
h o p e fu ls w ill a p p e a r -?with
honored guest Mrs. George
Deukmejian for the second an
nual “ Reagan Round-Up” dinner
at the Mid-Sute Fair Aug. 23. _
Rep. William
Dannemeyer
(R -F u lle rto n ), R ep. D aniel
L u n g re n
(R -L o n g
B each),
KABC-TV commentator Bruce
Herschenshon and former Rep.
Bob Naylor (R-Menlo Park) will
appear at the steak barbecue in
their bids for Sen. Alan Cranton’s seat.
O O P C e n tra l C o m m ittee
Chairman Kathryn Williams said
that State Senator Ken Maddy
(R-Fresno) and Assemblyman
Eric Seastrand (R-San Luis
Obispo) will help open the 6:30
p.m. no-host reception along with
other Republican party notables.
Assistant to the Secreury of the
Interior Carol Hallett and former
SMte Senator Robert Nimmo will
also be in attendance.
Last year about 730 people
turned out, and Williams said
■she expected as many or more
people this year.

has missed the last two couikU meetings and will not
broadcast them again until someone comes forward^to pay
for the phone lines.
j
" T h ^ are good people (at the bank),” said Thawley.
"The price just got too steep for them ."
IMwIey said the station is in the process of finding a
new' sponsor. One source was the city itMif. He asked
members of the city administration if the city could pay
the cosu or help find someone who would.
“ KCPR is doing the city a favor by broadcasting the ci
ty council meetings, and we Hke to do h ,” said Thawley.
"W e are a public radio station, but we can’t do it at our
costs."
Pam Voges, city clerk, said the City of San Luis Obispo

Cal Poly conference host

would not be able to underwriu the costs for KCPR from
a legal aspect any more than it could any radio station.
The city would be happy to give information to anyone
who is interested in sponsoring the cost of the phone lines,
said' Roger Picquet, city attorney. But he added, “ I am
not aware of any effort by the d ty to find another sppnsor •
»
The city is technically under no obligation to broadcast
the city council meetings, said Picquet. The city code says
the media can J>roadcast jn eo in g a as long as the means
choaeh dò not interfere with council business. Radio
transmission is routine but restrictions can be placed on
television, he said.

/

South Africa divestment debated by CSSA reps
By Stacy Hcrkert
StaHW itW r

Funding for child care. Fi
nancial aid and divesting
California State • University
assets from South Africa
were the major topics of
discuuion at the California
S tate Student A ssociation
meeting held at Cal Poly last
weekend.
Thirty-five
in
dividuals from the various
California State University
cam p u ses
a tte n d e d
the
meeting held Aug. 9-11.
CSSA is the largest stu
dent association in the na
tion, representing 19 cam
puses and more than 320,000
students. The committee is
funded by student fees, with
SO cents of tuition donated to
the organization.
“ It’s a tool to work on a
systemwide basis," said Mike
Mendes, ASI president and
Cal Poly represenutiye to the
CSSA. “ A lot of the major
changes that people want are
almost impossible in th<T6cal

system because we’re man
dated by the Chancellor’s Of
fice in Long Beach."
The CSSA can influence
decisions on a statewide basis
in two different ways. First,
the organization can lobby
through the Chancellor’s Of
fice in Long Beach by trying
to get the trustees and
chancellor to support their
ideas and make changes on a
systemwide level. Second, (he
com m ittee can lobby the
legislature in Sacramento and
attempt to have a bill passed.
"Right now our number one
priority is child care and
we’re trying to support and
’ lobby for it at the state
level," said Mendes. "W ith
the political environment the
way it is and a lot of
Republicans in government,
it really isn’t conducive to
support a child care bill." •
With recent cuts in student
aid, another issue that the
CSSA is lobbying for is in
creased funding for Financial

Students.
WE GOOD UFE!
GOFonm

aid .to the CSU campuses.
"W e’re trying to get more aid
in the system,” said Mendes.
"W e have a hired lobbyist
that represents the CSiSA full
time.”
The overwhelming topic of
debate at the meeting was
d iv estm en t
fro m
S o u th
Africa. A representative from
eSU-Los Angeles authored a
resolution for the individual
campuses. "Basically he ask
ed for a systemwide mandate
for all campuses to divest *
from South Africa,'^ said
Mendes. The proposal was
not voted on because CSSA
representatives decided the
subject was a social issue.
"There were a large number
of us that were strongly in
favor of deeming divestment
a social issue because of the
criterion set by the CSSA,"
he said. " It gives us the op
portunity to go back to our
campuses and get feedlMck
from students before voting."
Mendes said
that the

Foundation Board has not
voted as to whether Cal Poly
will divest its assets from
South Africa. "T he bill was
never sent forward ... when I
came into ofFice the resolu
tion hadn’t been sent to the
P resid en t’s o ffic e ,’’ said
Mendes.
He said he believes that the
proposal for divestment at
Cal Poly was not strong in
comparision to some of the
o th er school’s proposals.
"T he divestment bill was
relatively weak on our cam
pus compared to some of the
other schools who voted for
an all inclusive total divest
ment compared to ours which
was just with the banks."
Mendes said he is currently
working on a survey-ques
tionnaire t6 distribute to
students on campus. He is
also planning to hold an in
te r im
S tu d e n t
S e n a te
meeting to give individuals
the opportunity to speak on
the subject.
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Handicapped equestrians
helped by senior project
By Chack BiMidey
SMHWiHw
Thanks to a Cal Poly senior
project, disabled people can en
joy not only the pleasure of
horseback riding, but also the
indepemleiice o f being able to
mount and dismount their steeds
virtually by themselves.
Mike Leon, a recent Cal Poly
mechanical engineering graduate
ngw living in^ W ashington,
designed and began building a
hoist and trapew ; device for the
disabled as a sénior project last
winter quarter. The volunteer
project was done for Rancho de
los Animales for the Disabled,
located just off Highway 1 atop
the mesa near Arroyo Grande.
Beth C urrier, a wheelchair
user, runs the non-profit rancho
which is dedicated to youth
groups and to the disabled.
Currier, who is an assistant
coordinator for Disabled Student
Services on campus, said Leon
returned this summer to com
plete the project, which consists
of a ramp and deck with an ad
joining electric hoist and trapeze
bar. The trapeze bar is for people
with strong upper bodies who
can swing themselves from the
bar onto a saddled horse below.
As I for the hoist, riders sit in a
butt bag attached to the hoist
cable.
'
A cable spool is situated at the
end of a movable overhead bar,
enabling the rider to swing out
over the horse and lower onto it
using a manual electric control.
Cheryl Vaughn and Vicki
Bolanis, two Cal Poly students,
built the redwood ramp and deck.
The redwood was sold at con-

tractors* price to the Five Cities
and San-Luis Obispo de Tolosa
R o ta ry C lu b s, w hich th e n
donated it. McCarthy Tank and
Steel donated the steel for the
hoist and trapeze, and Granite
S ta ir w a y . M o u n t a i n e e r i n g
donated the butt bag.
Four other Cal Po4y mechanical
engineering students ^
also do
ing senior projects for the rancho
to make an adaptive playground
for the disabled, Currier said.
Loren FraiKpni is planning to
add a slide and a wagon with a '
pulley' system to the redwood
ramp of the horse mounting '
set-up so children can pull
themselves up the ramp and use
the slide.
K elly S m ith a n d J e s s ic a
Torbett have begun constructing
a swingset for four people made
of two opposing benches with a
small table between them as a
means o f hand propulsion.
David
Porter hasdrawn up
plans for a single-seat hand pro
pelled swing.
“ We rely on volunteers and
donations,“ Currier explainedl
For'exam ple, she is looking for
help to tear down four houses
donated to the rancho b y '
Williams Bros. The event is
scheduled for Sept. S at 10 a.m.
on Tefft Street, across from the
Mesa Market in Nipomo.
" W e ’ll need people with
crowbars and pickups to take
C H U C K a U C K U Y IS w — iw MyMang
down the houses arid transport
Tha aanlor projaet eonalata Of a ramp and daek «Kith an adbM ng alaetrto hotel and trapan bar.
thé lumber, and weTI have a
barbecue with drinks and
pony hay supply. Currier is hopii^ to Animales <■since its beginning in, the mesa. A pony cart adapted,
rides for those who' help
out,” find volunteers to build the July 1983. The free ranch experi- for those with balance and coor
said Currier. The lumber will be
structures. ence offers the disabled, and dination difficulties is also availused to build a riding arena and a
More than 1,000 disabled peo- youth groups the chance to ride able, and the ponies are trained
barn to cover the 25-ton
winter pic have enjoyed Rancho de los on more than 50 miles of trails on to follow voice commands.
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By Stacy Hcrkert
S Uff Witte«

Children are participating in a
variety of educational activities
at Cal Poly this summer through
a program ^ offered l)y the
Children’s Center.
Poly Trekkers is a program for
six-* to nine-year-old children. The
only requirement for enrollment
in the program is that one of the
child’s parents must work, be
enrolled in classes or teach at the
university. Ten children par
ticipate in each session with one
student assisunt and qualified
. teacher in charge.
" I t’s exciting to use Cal Poly
as a resoujrce for the children ...
using education through handson experience,’’ said Carmen
Elkin, instructor in charge of the
session.
.^ .
Some of the activities included
in the program are visiting the
poultry, swine and omatnental
horticulture uniu on campus,
participating in artt and crafu
activities and playing recrea
tional sporu. Children also hike
to Poly Canyon for a scavenger
hunt and visit the Health Center
and campus fire sution. The
Public Safety Department advises children on why they
should use their seat belts^and
gives them other safety tips.
One educational experience for
the children last week was
visiting the Disabled Student
Services on campus. The children
were blindfolded and used canes

Abaaa, dalnr mana gaasant a«a|er John Dawtna givaa »yaar oM Margawi
Qumaa a aaiapla af mMt eard Itial «HI ba aiada bHo Moataray Jack otiaaaa.
RigM, OanniaHMshoara PolyTnkfcata tankeraaadIn mWtprpoaaalnQ.'
'
•
. •t
,
helpful. "They’ve been incredible
and have gone odt of their way to H
give tours to the children,” she
said.
'

S ix-year.-old
B rian
D unn
couldn’t remember where his
parents worked on campus . but
enjoyed the day * anyway.*“ “ I
think« it would be liard to be

We’re exerted at how different
and educational the program is
compared to other ones in the

Poly Trekkers

community,’’ she said. “ The
group size is small and the
children receive the opportunity
to*do things on campus that they
would otherwise be unable to ."

to experience what it’s like to be blind," He said. “ I like riding' in
blind. They also had the oppor the wheelchair ... • i can go
tunity to ride in wheelchairs.,,
backwards and turn around, but
Kaela Milosevic, an eight- I wouldn’t want to suy here
^
year-old girl whose mother works forever."
at the Placement Center, enjoyed
Yvonne Ricketts, coordinator'*
th e
a c tiv ity .
’’U sing
the of the ASI Children’s Center,
wheelchairs are fun and pretty said the students and
staff ineasy," she said. "It might be volved at the various
locations
harder if we had to move uphill."
on campus have been extrenfely

Ricketts said the Children's
Center is trying to generate rev
enue from the program because
its budget was cut last year by
the Student Senate. “ We’re trying to generate, some money to
show that the t ^ t e r it making
an effort."
Ü A II Q á lH T
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School o f CA&H to make
council, clubs more visible
By Marsarct Barrett
S M ltW itta f

The S ch o o l o f C o m 
m u n ic a tiv e
A r ts
and
Humanities student council
wants to make the council
and the school’s clubs more
visible next year.
Marcia Godwin, political
science major and president *
of Pi Sigma Alpha, a political
science honor club and
treasurer of the council, said
council members .want stu
dents to be ptoud to be a part
of their school and want the
council to become as active
and visible as councils in the
schools of Agriculture and
Natural Resources, Architec
tu re an d E n v iro n m e n ta l
Design and Business.
*‘The aim is to unite the
CAH’ers,” said Nan Hagan, a
senior English major* and
chair of the English Club.
The council wants to make
students in the school a more
c o h e s iv e g r ^ u p .
S te v e
Sosnowski< a political science
major and council secretary,
said the School of Com
m u n ic a tiv e
A r ts
and
Humanities is arts-oriented,
but the majors are still more
diversified than other schools
encompassing subjects . like
political science, journalism,
English, music, and theatre
and dance.
"W e’re a^ little unusual in
that our school council is
more visible titan some
clubs,” said Hagen. But the
council can only do so much
without support from clubs,
she added.
Godwin said the council
will try to increase member
ships in clubs and encourage
members to become .active in
the student council. *
Linda Meinhen, political
science major and council
vice chair, said a council rep
resentative will speak to the
WOWies during the school
general assembly telling of
the different clubs in dif
ferent majors. Representat
ives from various clubs will
also be present during Casino

Night, which is the last night
of Week of Welc'Ome when
organizations are present to
answer any of the new stu- dents’ questions.
Each quarter the council
w ill p u b lish th e C o m 
m u n ic a tiv e
A rts
and
H u m a n itie s
F o ru m ,
a
• newsletter with articles writ
ten by students about dif
ferent club events and any
thing of interest to students
in the school. Marjorie Lar
son, one of two senators from
the school, said the stories
will be half serious and half
funny and written to make
council members and the club
m em bers in the sch o o l
known.
, Larson joked. “ It’s going
to be the Mustang Daily
rival.” ,
Another event planned is
the Communicative Arts and
Humanities Week which took
place last winter as a time
when the-~ various depart-ments sponsored activities.
The council plans to have
another Communicative Arts
and ' Humanities Week this
year. Some of the activities
include speakers sponsored
by the political science club,
displays by the art depart
ment and artistic productions
presented by the theatre and
dance department.
Another event planned this
year is a barbecue with
volleyball and softball for
faculty and students on the
First or second weekend of fall
quarter, enabling students to
- interact with teachers. Dean
Jon Erickson aqd Assistant
Dean Bessie Swanson, said
N ^nhen.

Other plans for this year
include a cooperative educa
tion workshop on Oct. 10
which will let students know
of the opportunities in co-ops
fo r
s-uiid e n t s
in
th e
humanities.
Larson said the council also
has fundraisers planned, such
as the Poly Royal booth and
leisure activities, including a
ski trip.

National Sports Festival

Poly athletes represent West in Louisiana
By Lisa A. Houk
s t a ll W rila r

u-

The Olympic spirit rose as
high as the humidity in Baton
Rouge, La. for the National
Sports Festival, in which three
Cal Poly athletes and one coach
shared the glory of the competi
tion and the sweat from the heaf.
Coach Lance Harter, Robyn
Root, Claudia Hemmersbach and
Leigh Cole' all represented the
West, which dominated the ac
tion of the Olympic-flavored
events at the Sports Festival.
H arter, Cal Poly women’s
track and cross country coach,
guided the West women’s track
team to a gold medal at the fes
t i v a l . d e s p ite 95 d e g r e e
temperatures, last-minute inju
ries and less than perfect facili
ties.
"O ur West women’s track
team was favored to win with 14
Olympians on my roster, and we
dominated the meet by retaining
some of that true ‘going for the
gold’ Olympic
spirit
right
through the 90 percent humidi
ty,” said Harter.
The spirit and the Southern
h o s p ita lity
w ere aw eso m e,
Harter said, but the facilities for
track and the half-hour bus rides
in the hot weather made it a dif
ficult eight days for the athletes.
For Robyn Root, the heat must
have sparked her Into running
her third fastest time ever in the
10,000 meters. Root, who holds
many honors for her record
.breaking senior year last season
at Poly, ran a blistering 33:56 to
finish second in the race for the
West team.
"I was really happy with my
race, even though it was like
running in a sauna, and the
competition was just as intense
as the heat,” * said Root, a six
time All-American in track and
cross country.
Root also said that the citizens
of Baton Rouge treated the
athletes like supersurs, as the
athletes wore their uniform s
around town to make the

specialist and outside hitler, bui
she had to transform her athletii
skills *‘to become a setter for tht
West team at the festival.

pseudo-Olympic village come to
life.
“ Robyn’s performance in the
Sports Festival was truly amaz
ing considering the conditions
and she has developed to the
point where she can control her
runping to handle any type of
competition,” Harter said.

The volleyball competition
smoother than the track
basketball because* while
volleyballers had the modern

*Robyn*s performance in the Sports
Festival was truly amazing’
—
Lance Harter
This puts ^oot in good shape
for the World University Games
as she leaves Friday for Kobe.
Japan to compete with runners
from every corner of the world.
“ The Festival gave me a taste
of national and Olympic com
petition. and now I’m ready for
an international challenge,” Root
said.

cilities 'i t Louisiana State Uni
versity for the whole festival, the
other athletes had to travel by
bus to Southern University to
compete at inferior facilities than
those at LSU, said Harter. Also,
the athletes were not included
nearly enough in the opening
ceremonies of the Sports Festi
val, being involved for about 45
minutes in a three-hour show.

- Although Harter and Root
represented the’ West women’s
triick team, another Mustang
duo also participated in the sixth
annual N ational. Sports Festival.
Claudia Hemmersbach, n
volleyball player, and Leigh Cole,
a West team handball player,
both emerged as gold medal
winners.

“ Even with these problems,
the festival still accomplished its
fundamental goal of being a
stepping stone and grooming
ground for young' athletes to ex
perience prime competition and
tlie spirit of the Olympics,” -said
Harter.
The National Sports Festival
will be called the United States
Olympic Festival from now on,
Harter said, because the festival
offers competition in all the
Olympic sports in non-Olympic
years.
Harter said, “ The athletes will
go anywhere you let them, as
long as the competition survives
the politics.”

Hemmersbach, who will be' a
sophomore ¿t Poly, played for
the talented West squad,., which
beat the South in the finals to
add to its dominant force of win
ning the last five women’s
crowns in the volleyball competi
tion at past Sports Festivals. As
a Lady Mustang. Hemmersbach
was used primarily as a back-row
~ r ? T
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University Union Plaza fountain: where's the water ?

LOANS

Bjr Js M t Haaerot
9laltWrt)ar

The Univeriity Union plaza
fountain’s ‘‘drip” has not made a
splash among Cal Poly students.
In 1971, when the University
Union building was officially
opened, the fountain began to
flow. ‘‘Calling it a founuin is
stretching it a bit,” said Joe
WilUs, Assistant Director for
O perations M anagem ent. ‘‘It
Just drips over the edge when it’s
turned on all the way.”
The fountain ran consistently'
at a 24 hour a day rate until it
began to encounter various pro
blems. Cigarette butu and trash
were constantly clogging up the
drains, said Matt Wiener, build
ing service supervisor. ‘‘They
would plug up and then the
water would overfipw,” he said.
There was also a safety reason
for shutting off the fountain.
“ Parenu would bring their kids
to play in the fountain, and the
rocks, when wet. would become
cause for injuries as the kids
slipped and feU,” said WUlis.
But the main reason for the
shutdown of the 'fo u n u in was
water conservation. When people
were warned to conserve water,
they began to complain that the
university was not helping dur
ing the shortage. Complaints
from several students f o r c ^ the
Un i v er s i t y U n io n A d v i s o r y
Board into action and the foun
tain was turned off.
‘‘Now that there is no sign o f a
shortage I’d Hke to see the foun
tain turned back on,” said Willis.
"But we’ll probably get the con
servation groups back out. If
students want to see the founuin
running 'o n a regular basis they
need to propose this to the
UUAB and the ASl Business
Office.”
The system which generates
the motion of the founuin is not
a recyclable system. There was a

I'm a btaok mala, aga 30, who would Hha
a pan pal. rm now an Inmate at C.M.C. I
iiha wfitting but bava no one to wrtla to.
Thanh you. Mr. Hannay ■tanka,- CSNSPOorm M u . C.M.C. IMaat P.O. iox
•103. SLO.. C A 034030000
••Uhaoonatorthawhotawaah-aoaInT"

From page 1
'
student within 120 days, the
California Student Aid Commis
sion buys back the note. The
commission will then repay the
bank.
'
Approximately 3,300 Cal Poly
students have received student
loans this fiscal year, said
Hinkle. About a third of al| the
students as Cal Poly make an at
tempt at a student loan, but
because the loans are based on
need, not all of them are suc
cessful at receiving the money,
said Hinkle.

CHASE

JIM A O A M S M m m m í

Tha UJJ. fountain fant aaaelty kn urn lor on aisundanoo oMIowIng walar.
s t udy d o n e o n p u t t i n g a
recyclable system in. but it was
too expensive, said Willis.
As a result, the fountain remaiiu as a dripping nonrecycled
system of water movement.
a

“ Running the fountain even at
a really slow rate gives the effect
of water.” said Oene Mancebo,
assistant
for
operations
management. But at this point,
there is no plan to turn the foun
tain on. “ liie water that you see.
now is the result of a broken
valve. The pump is turned off all
the way.”

A ccording to W illis, the
amount of water that is dripping
fro m ^th e fountain now is not
much less than the actual flow

turned o n .” said Shelby West,
UUAB C hairw om an, ‘‘But I
would first have to look at the
reasons why it was turned off
and see what the consequences
would be in turning it back on.”

when the pump is fully turned
on. He said, however, that it is
too expensive to turn on the
pump.

‘‘1 deHnitely think there can be
a better use of that space,” said
Jim Drobnkk, senior Ornamenul
H o rticu ltu re
m ajo r.
‘‘They

The idea o f removing the foun
u in entirely and replacing it
with something else has been
considered.
But unless the
UUAB sets a policy on the issue.

■4

should take out the fountain and
put a grass area with some trees.
Studenu always sit in the area,
why not make it more comfor
table.”

the founuin will continue to drip.
“ I would like to see the pump
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dry room. Good location, near golf
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CaHr
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, From page 1
been spotted again taking
papers from the' stands. Beirett
then asked Weir to come to
Public Safety when his class was
over.
“ When he arrived* here Kévin
was advised of his rights,” said
Berrett. “ We then had an inter
view with him and he confessed
to throwing the papers away
both weeks.”
Although the M usung Daily
recovered approxim ately 3,000
papers T h u r ^ y , none of the
papers from the previous week
were recovered and potential
advertising losses and produc
tion costs for the remaining
mi ssi ng
papers
has
been
estimated at S I.600 for both
weeks.
Weir also faces an Aug. 26 ar
raignment date for two charges
.o f felony burglary and one count
o f possession of stolen property
in connection with the Velo store
break-ins.
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